To get to the Museum

Coming from Montreal
• Head north on the Laurentian autoroute
• Get off at exit # 7
• Take the Cartier / des Prairies boulevard ramp
• Continue straight until you reach the river
• Turn right on des Prairies boulevard
• The Museum is on your left near riviège des Prairies

Coming from the Laurentians
• Head south on the Laurentian autoroute
• Get off at exit # 7
• Take the Cartier / des Prairies boulevard exit
• Continue straight until you reach the river
• Turn right on des Prairies boulevard
• The Museum is on your left near riviège des Prairies

To go to building 27

Coming from Montreal
• Head north on the Laurentian autoroute
• Get off at exit # 7
• Take the Notre-Dame ramp
• Turn left on Armand-Frappier boulevard
• Turn left on Bernard-Belleau street
• Building 27 is on your left
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